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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE: 

As I reported in the October issue of COD'S CORNER we had been asked to display 
at the "Plant Fair" being held at the Franklin Park Conservatory and Garden Center 
from 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P.M., Sunday, January 13th, 1980. At the November 5th meet-
ing I put this before the members and it was approved. 

At this same meeting we considered participation in the Home and Garden Show 
scheduled for March 1 through March 9, 1980. The matter was discussed at great 
length and the members voted to decline this invitation. 

Due to illness in my family I have been unable to up-date our educational displays. 
This will still be done in time for the April show. SORRY°'!!! 

I would like to express my since appreciation to "Tag" for her contribution by 
Xeroxing over 400 pages of our assorted literatures for distribution at the "Plant 
Fair." They have been done on very bright colorful paper. Any excess will be avail-
able for our future use. Thanks again, "Tag." 

I received a call from Marty Schmidt telling me Jim has a new Job in Cincinnati. 
We are sorry to see her leave and thank her for her hard work for CODS. Lots of good 
luck and much happiness is wished for her and her family on their new venture. 

I wish all of you a happy and beautiful New Year and will look forward to seeing 
you at the February 5th, 1980, meeting at the Upper Arlington Municipal Building. 

Pat Miller, President 

- o - 

Again, the CODS Annual Bulb Sale (Ways & Means) was a success. My thanks go to 
Naomi Liggett and Nancy Gill for their excellent help. We sold 50 Standard Collections 
(6 bulbs purchased plus 2 bonus bulbs, 50 each donated by Naomi) and 33 Miniature Coll-
ections (18 bulbs - portion of Minnow and Bobbysoxer needeC donated by Naomi). Revenue 
S965.02 - Expenditures $503.57 = Profit $461.45. This profit is due to the many bulbs 
donated by Naomi, Tag & Cecile, plus extra bulbs sent to us by Murray Evans. We thank 
them for their generosity. 

Tag Bourne, Chairman 
Ways & Means 
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"HOW NARCISSUS GOT THEIR NAMES" 

In a beautiful daffodil catalogue is the name "p. ornatus." You see pictured 
a bold little species; snow white, much substance, good form, intense coloring, 
and think "I must have this one." Usually the first thing I do after seeing a 
cultivar listed is to go to my RHS Classified List of Daffodil Names of 1969 and 
see what I can find. In this instance, I find the listing as "10 poeticus L. 
Ornatus (Hort.) = a wild form of poeticus L. subsp. radiiflorus (Salisbury) Baker 
var. exertus (Haworth) Fernandes." What on earth does this all mean? Have you 
ever wondered why it was fitting that this cultivar should be named "p. ornatus" 
and how others got their names? 

We know the Botanical family is Amaryllidaceae with a definition of "herbs ----
mostly bulbous; many with lily-like flowers in umbels but differ from Liliaceae 
in having the ovary below the flowers (inferior ovary)." We know the genus is 
Narcissus and I know the species is poeticus. 

The successful growing of plants means knowledge of them, be it weather re-
lated, soil related, fertilizer related or disease-pests related. We gain this 
knowledge by studying and through our growing experiences, so why not make an 
effort to understand the name as well. 

Early man must have classified plants even before he had a written language; 
he ate plants and knew he could only digest certain parts of them, used them to 
build shelter for his family, and made weapons to defend himself from his enemies 
as well as slaughter animals for food. 

The first botanists were perhaps healers and priests looking for new drugs and -
magic charms. Aristotle and a pupil (Theophratus) in 370-285 B. C. had classified 
all plants as trees, shrubs and herbs and there was no further attempt to develop a 
scientific knowledge of plants until the 16th century. According to Michael Jeffer-
son-Brown in his book Daffodils and Narcissilin 1548 the total number of daffodils 
known was 24. It was then that students again began to arrange plants into groups, 
but the groups were artificial. These attempts culminated in the famous artificalik  
system of the Swedish botanist, Linnaeus, which was published in the middle of the 
18th century and in use until the middle of the 19th century. 

In 1629 John Parkinson, apothecary to King James I describes ninety different 
kinds of narcissus and relates how they were brought to France, Holland, Spain, 
Italy and North Africa. 

Carl von Linne' was born in Southern Sweden in 1707. Linne' is more often known 
as Linnaeus (the Latin form of his name) under which he wrote. He was a Swedish 
naturalist, essayer, physician, and professor at Upsala near Stockholm, who brought 
into general use the system of naming plants and animals which is now universally 
employed. This is the binomial (two-name) system, in which each plant and each 
animal is assigned a name consisting of two Latin words. The first word is the name 
of the genus (capitalirs) and the second is the name of the species (hta/Irs. 
At the university he was fortunate in attracting many students from many parts of the 
world and trained them as naturalists and they traveled to far parts of the world for 
natural history specimens. Linnaeus was interested primarily in Botany, not only in 
the kinds of plants, but in their distribution and natural history. Knowledge of 
plants had been accumulated for centuries and preserved in many volumes but that 
knowledge lacked system since there was no plan of arrangement and no simple set of 
names. 
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It was in these two fields that Linnaeus made his outstanding contribution 
to biological science, i. e., classification and naming. His system was based 
mainly on the number of stamens and pistils in the flower. The Linnaean System, 
although destined to be overthrown as the author knew it eventually would be, 
enabled the plants of the world to be ranged in definite classes and orders. 
This system brought together great numbers of plants closely related as well as 
divorcing many natural relationships. Linnaeus wrote approximately one hundred 
and eighty books. He wrote Genera Plantarum in 1737 and Species  Plantarum in 1753 
In his Genera the concept of the genus was defined and recorded essentially as we 
know it today. In Species Plantarum all species of plants known to him at that 
time were described under the appropHate genera. He developed the concept of 
varieties subordinate to species and entered varietal names in the margin in a 
different type. Therefore, the date of 1753 is the starting point for the naming 
of plants in an organized system. 

Linnaeus listed and described thirteen Narcissus species in the 2nd edition 
of his Species Plantarum published in 1762. 

Daffodil enthusiasts are indebted to William Curtis, who published Botanical 
Magazine in the 1700's; F. W. Burbidge and ,jr. G. Baker for Narcissus, It's History  
and Culture in 1875; John Gilbert Baker for his Handbook of the Amaryllideae publ- 
iShed in London in the year 1388; to Dean Herbert's Amaryllidacae in 1837 (Cont- 
emporaries of Herbert: Haworth, Salisbury, Ellacombe and others dealt with character- 
istics and arrangement of different forms and varieties of the plant), and last, to 
Dr. Abilio Fernandes for "Keys to the Identification of Native and  Naturalized Taxa  t„.0_91.„(  
of the Genus Narcissus Li(thi-s- being published in the RHS Daffodil and Tulip Year 
Book in 1968). 

L. H. Bailey in his book How Plants  Get Their Names states,i  "It is impossible 
accurately to define what is meant by species." His brief definition is a 'find =  
of plant or animal that is distinct from other kinds in marked or essential features, 
that has good characters of identification, and that may be assumed to represent in 
nature a continuing succession of individuals from generation to generation." 

If a botanist finds a new species, he has a choice of any name not before applied 
in that genus. Once this is done and published, the name cannot be changed by the 
botanist or anyone else. 

This undertaking by Linnaeus and later cohorts was a monumental task and we 
certainly should be grateful enough to at least be able to read our classified lists 
intelligently. 

Conventions called congresses composed of delegates or representatives of regional 
or departmental scientific bodies are continually pursuing nomenclature and the RHS 
is a part of this congress. This helped to bring us to today with our Daffodils To 
Show and Grow and Color Coding. 

The International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants was presented at the 
Stockholm Congress in 1950. It was adopted by the international committee on horti-
cultural nomenclature and registration at the 13th International Horticultural 
Congress in London in 1952. 

This brings me back to Tag's 'Jigsaw Puzzle" referred to in paragraph one. 

It was in these two f jrl rls that L innaeus made his outsl.andill(t i:ijn1-ribrrtiorr
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know .itEmr. Irr S.pecies Plantaiittr, iil l snecie:j of nl arris krrriyrn tr.: hini at. that.
tinte uiere descv'jireri-urNtEFtlrE-SppFo[ria'l.e gene,*,r. iie rl(:,,,r:lo1rr,,rl t.he rr;ricepl of
varieties subordjrrate to sr:er-iels and entererd var"ieta"i nalites'in tiie,rrrarqin in a

different type. Therefore, the date of "l753 is the starl.inr.l pqlirrL f'or t.he namirrrl
of plants in an orqanjzed systenr.

Linnaeus listed and descrjbed thirteen Narcjssrrs,sl;eries jn t-iic 2rrd eiljtion
of h'is Spec'ies Plani.arum p,ublished in 1762.
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Dr. Abil io Fernandes fr:r "i(eys to the Identjf ication of liati ve .rrrri liatuy"al ized 'laxa 
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- vv' )\\+{
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certain'ly shou.ld be i:ratefu'l enough to at least be aLrlr,t t.ir rei;ri (rirr r-lassified ljsrs
intel l'iqeritly"

Conventions cai 1ed congresses conrposed of del e.qates iir y'cpr'esen ia L ive\ of rr:c;ional
or departmental scientif ic bodies are cotttjnual ly pursujnq no{nen(.l.rt.ur"e ,rnrl t,lre Rl-lS

is a part of this conEress" This helFCId t.o bring us to tori,ry lviilr riur t;affod"ils Tcr

Show and Grow and Color Coding.

l-ne Irrterr':at jotral Code of Nomencl ature fol' ilu I ti v.ited |'l:,ini:, vjds pre!cn reo ;tt lhe
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Congress jn London in "lq52.

This brinqs r:re back to Tar;'s "Jigsaw Puzzle" refor.red to ir1 t-r.lraepaph one



10 poeticto L. Ornatus (Hart.) = a wild form of ooeticus L. subsp. radiiflorus 
(Salisbury) Baker var. exertus (Haworth) Fernandes 

Genus: Narcissus  (N.) 
Species: poeticuA 
L: Linnaeus (who named it) 
Ornatus: variety or varietal name 
(Hart.): when it appears in the RHS Register means "Horticultural as 

opposed to Botanical. In other words, a gardener's but not a 
botanists' name," according to Amy Anthony in the March 1976 
Daffodil  Journal 

Subspecies: Taylor's Encyclopedia of Gardening informs me that subspecies 
is a technical designation for a race or form, specifically a 
geographical race of a species. 

Poeticus L is the original name given by Linnaeus to the original 
specimen seen by him. Over a period of time it was shown that 
there were a number of geographical variations of that species. 
Therefore, that specimen became one of several forms of the 
species, viz., N. poeticus L. subsp. radiiflorus. A variation 
of it became var. exertus. 

(Salisbury): a name in parentheses is the author of first or original 
publication on this variety 

Baker: authority for the name 
(Haworth): author on var. exertus 
Fernandes: authority for the name 

If I haven't totally confused you, get out your old 1969 Classified List (Green 
Bible) and see how many puzzles you can solve. 

"Tag" Bourne 

-0- 
Tn October, 6 members gathered to plant a new bed in the garden. 

We added about 40 new varieties to the list and replanted an additional 
30 that had been dug from Bed I. Earlier when we were digging in Bed I, 
we were concerned about losses from the very wet summer we were having 
so decided to plant back immediately and also hold and plant several 
varieties in order to make a comparison. When you visit the garden next 
spring, note Bed I and Bed 8 duplicates. 

Another comparison you might want to check is the cultivar °Chino'. 
We have an established clump and we added one bulb of it sent directly 
from Phil Phillips. We held it until planting in the fall. We will 
make date comparisons for the next two years to check acclimatization. 

We have had some losses this past year and anticipate others. We 
found evidence of the lesser Narcissus fly when we were digging. When 
talking to Ted Snazelle, he told me that this pest usually invades only 
bulbs that already have a problem. We noted rot and a foul odor to the 
bulbs. Those that were sound were washed and dipped in Benelate, record-
ed as having a problem and will be evaluated at blooming season. 

Labels will be made by the city soon so that all will be ready for 
spring. Hope everyone will try to get to the park for admiring and maybe 
a little weeding too. 

Ruth Pardue, Chairman Whetstone Display Garden 

10 poe t.<cu.r L. ,-lrnatus (l-lort. ) = a tn/ild forn'r or r:or:tjcus L. subsp. r'acli jf lorus
(Sal isbury) Baker var. exertus (l-lar,^rcrtir) Fernandes
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Speci esi 
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In 0ct-,obr.rr, 6 menrber:, galhr:r'e11 Lo planL ;r n(lw Ll,:,.1 Irr i;iii: gartlcn 
"

We added abor,rl ll0 new varieLies to the list, ancl rr:lriilrrti,d an acidiLional
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we wers- conc€rrned abc.:rrt Iossr:s from Lhe v._rry wi.t llurlj0I,-r,wr.j wcrc having
rio decided 1,o pianl- bacl< lmmediat,r:1y and also hr-,Lij ;,irrr.l I, l:Lrrl .:r:viral
varj,eties in orrler-' Lo mal',e a comparj:;on. Wl.ren yor.l vl-rii; t, lrr glrrrlr:n next
spring, rrnLe 8,.:d f and Bed B dup,licates "

Another comlrari son you mighL wanb to chr:ck i;r L irr,-. culLivar' 'Chinot
We ilave an established clump and rrie added one bul b c.t' it, senL d-i-r"ect.ly
from PhiI Phillips. tde held it. irntil planting In 1,I-i,-: f'al1. We wil1
make,, date compari.sons f or Lhe nr:xt tr.ro years l-o clri::cl.r. :-rccli,rri.rt izat.ion.

We have had somc lc..;ses t,l'iis pasL year irnil anLi c ipaLe others. LJe
foltnd ev j.dence of Llre Le sser l,larci:;si.r".; f ly whr.lr.: w(:r wir,r.,, d :gging. When
talkit'tg Lo T'ed Snazelle, he t,o1d me Lh:it thi s pr<::t ur,rually -Ln.rades only
bulb:; that already have a L;r'ob1em. We not,ed rot ani'i il foul odor Lo t,Lie
bulbs. Those LhaL were::ound were washed and riitr"rpeci i-n Beni:larte:, r'ecorC-
ed as having a problem and r^1 i11 be e val.riatr:,:-l at bloi.,rni nyi i' r.1- ori.

l,abels wjll be macle by tLre cit,y soon :lo that al1 will i',,.: rt:ady lor
spring. Hcpe everycne will t,r'y i-o get,1-o Lirc, irark 1'r,rr arlrniling.,ind maybe
a little weeding too.

HuLh Pardue . Clt:: i rman i{i'r r,:L::1.onr: D i spla y C;r.r,,le.lrr



l.ovember 	; CuDS 

Ten members and one guest present. Grace Barid reported on the ADS 
Fall Board ideeting. The 1981 ADS Convention will be held in Newport Beach, 
California and ashville, Tennessee in 1982. 

Sambas 1Y-Y has been added to the Pdniature list. Flomay's color 
code has been changed to 7W-WPF. Two new awards for the National Show 
are: Collection of Five English Bred Daffodils and Collection of Five 
Northern Ireland Bred Daffodils. 

It was decided not to participate in the Dispatch Charieties Home 
and Garden 'show in 1980. It was felt our efforts could be put to better 
use at the Plant Society Fair to be held at the Franklin Park Conservatory 
and Garden Center January 1), 1980. 

-0- 

Dues of $4.00 were due in June and past due by the fall meeting. A 
check here means your dues have not been paid and this will be your last 
copy of CODS COPNER.   Send dues to Jean Wright, 2501 Bristol 
Road, Columbus 4:3221. 

-0- 

Some members of CODS were mailed two copies of the December Daffodil.  
Journal. One of them was sent without the customary envelope. Will each 
of you send me a note telling me in what condition the journal without the 
envelope arrived. Thank you. 

lou Gripshover, Editor Daffodil Journal 

-o- 

Bits and Pieces 

It is with much regret that I learned that 'ouarty Schmidt will be 
moving to Dayton. She has been an active member of COLS for oeveral 
years. Her family's help at show time will also be pre., tly m,sed. SWODS 
take note! Our loss is your gain. Good luck in Daytol , ail. 

Two other members will be moving sometime in the future. Louise and 
Tommy Dunn have purchased a home in Arkansas and plan to move there on 
retirement. Certainly hope it is not soon! 

Jenette Smith almost left us for Florida, but she and her husband 
changed their minds. 

Jennie Belle Adler's husband Bill suffered a heart attack in November. 
In early December he had open heart surgery and is now home recuperating. 
Glad to hear he is getting along just fine. 

One new show this year will be in Scottsburg, Indiana April 10 with 
.rs. Verne Trueblood chairman. 

Tag Bourne is serving as Chairman of the ADS Nominating Committee 
this year. 

Daffodils! 
Here and there 

In the cold Capital. 

irrJvgmS*t t,,, L ... : .i dUi",S i,leeti ng

Ten members and one gus:st present. Grace Ba:'id re uor"ted orr ttie ADS
!'a1l tsoard l,iei:ting. The 1981 ADS Conventi-on wi I I be he lci in iiewport bcach
Calif ornia Brrd l\.ashvil le , llennessee in 1982 .

Xarnbas t Y-Y has been adCed to the iriini ature I l.st. i'l oniey's; co.l-r:r'
code has been changed to ?''{*iiP.f'. 1'wo new awards for 1.hu iiational Show
ar'et Collection of Fi.ve En,glish Bred I;affodils erril Uo'lleetion of Five
liorthern lreland tsr.e<l Daffr:dils 

"It was decided not to participate in the l-iis,uatcl:. ijhari-eties Horne
ar:d Garden Sholu in 1980. It was fel"t our eff*r"ts ecul<i bs put to b'e"[ter
use at the Plant Sr:ci.ety Fair to be held a.t the Irrrlnklin Fark Conservato::y
and Garden Center January 1J, 1980.

l.UeS Of .j/+ " 
t,C $vuI-Fj

che*k here rneilrii l/r:ur'
eopy oi i!-l!" _lll,l,li:l:(.
koac , colrinr'i:iii- li{rtt .

-0*

clue in Jur:e &rrfi F,atrt due i;11

dues have not "oeen ;;ai-ti :iriti
Send dues t* Jean

i.ii::; ":.I Lri.: -!r-)iJi" .iir,,t
,r;'-i.,-. i,-l , ',:'L,t)1 rr.i s't.o I

iio ri*: I:tti llii"r{: rr,
iogglral . ulr(: r;f
0f 3ror"i ser;d riifr,ri
6;IrvB) Op.: i,t r'l"vet-'i ,

-o-
of CODS were mailed two ccpies oJ' the Deceriber qffgqil

them was sent without the custcimar.y errvriJ-ope . iyi ll each
n*te te1ling, nre in what condition the ;lournal without the

Thatrk 5'ou "

.nl'i" I ou l-i'iLslii.:vr::,

-0*

l.l i r.i r i,.r l'ii;c.i I .i;ir:T ::tir l

iiits anei Fi e ces

It j"s with rnticli regret that f .!.ear"rietl tiiat liii 1-'i:/ .,chmi u*u wi LI i;t.:
rnoving to Daytcrr, She has Lreen an aciive mem-DEr D1'C,-i,); f'{}}'Jt:vo}"ii}
year$. ]"{*r famil-y's help at .show tirne will a.lsc, i,* ;,i *'r i'} 'v ltiL;sr:,-r " S',10115
take notel Our loss is your 6iain" ,laori l"uc.i,, in i.lalnLlj , ,:.t r,.:,,

]'wo other nrenrber$ wil, l be riuvirip: scmetin:e ir, th;; f ,rt;.rrr:, 'orlj-:,i. i.l r,rl
'T'<lrnmy Lurrn have purchas €C a horne in A ri<.ansas ii ri* I I * r, t :.. ;r:(ive tlrr::e or;
r:'rt irement " ilertai.r",.1y trope it is not sooyrl

Jer:ette irnj.th al-mos't l-eft us for Florida, bi-.rt rif,* :-rrri-l i,e r 1:i.rsi:iirrrj
r:han5,ed thei r" ninii: ,

Jer:nie lSelle -Ad"[er's husband Bill suff*ri+rl * i,{rarr i:"t1.i1cii in lt-,viri}*r.
In ear15r Decentber he ha.d CIpen heart sur'gery anei ir; riL,w iiLlfiri rrc.i|:ri.ht,ing.
C,l:rrj to hear he is getti.ng along jr.rst f ine.

Crie new show this year" will be in Scottsburrt, Ir,ci::r;;: A,ur"i i i.0 ivi-r:ii
ir,r's . Ver-ne ilrue'blood chair-ma"n.

'Iag Bour'i,c is ser"vi-ng as Chairrnan of the i\LJ i.t)ririn;r-tit'rl: Iorr,ir:j.t"tt,*
this vear 

"

I.,a:f'f oC i Is I
ile::e ar:ci tlic r^*

fn the coiC Cari.ta.l .


